Barriers to implement screening for alcohol consumption in Spanish hypertensive patients.
Alcohol intake and hypertension (HT) are interrelated public health problems with cost-effective interventions at the primary care level that, to date, are poorly implemented. This study aims to explore the barriers to implementing alcohol interventions for people with HT in primary care. As part of the project BASIS (Baseline Alcohol Screening and Intervention Survey), an internet survey from five European countries was developed to determine the role of alcohol in the management of HT in primary care practice. The survey contained 28 core items and 7 country-specific items. We present answers from Spanish general practitioners (GPs), who were reached through the main professional and scientific societies via e-mail and asked to take the online survey. In total, 867 GPs answered the survey (65.1% women, 70.4% > 30 years old). As indicated by the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test-C scores, 12.4% of GPs who responded were risky drinkers (21.3% of men versus 7.1% of women). GPs reported considering alcohol relatively unimportant in HT treatment, as well as a difficult condition to deal with. The three main barriers to implement screening for alcohol consumption in HT patients were the lack of time (50.0%), considering alcohol unimportant for HT (28.4%) and stigma (16.5%). GPs did not consider alcohol consumption a relevant factor for HT and, additionally, found it difficult to deal with alcohol problems. Some of the barriers for alcohol screening could be overcome through structural changes in the health system, such as empowering GPs to treat alcohol use disorders (rather than a single focus on implementing preventive strategies) by enhancing training in alcohol diagnosis and treatment.